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INTRODUCTION
A History ot the Beal Property Tax in Iowa
Taxation or wealth through the propert7 tax has existed
in the United states since the Colonial period.
tax

Propert7

began as apeoif1o taxes on suoh items a• oarr1agea and

land.

Later, the property tax became a more general leV7

enoompaas1ng real property and personal property, both
tangible and intangible.
Propert7 taxation in Iowa dates from 18)8 'When the
Territory ot Iowa was separated from the Terr1tor7 or
W1soona1n (2J, p. 4?).

A decentralized taxation a7stem,

designed pr1no1pally to meet local f1nano1al needs was
established by the first Legislative Aasembl7 ot the
federally financed Terr1torT of Iowa.

When Iowa became

a state, in 1846, the state government required internal
f

1nanc1ng and the general propert7 tax was tunied to tor

this revenue.

However, over the years the property tax

lost 1ta role as ohief provider of state revenue.

The

general property tax, as a peroentage or all state taxes
tell from 51.2 percent in 1902 to 1.8 percent in 1950
(18, p. 40).

'Dle only state imposed property tax at

present, 1• a small special levy (leas than one percent or
total state revenues) to P•1 ott soldiers' bonus bonds.
The general property tax provides about r1tt7 percent of

the total local revenues and 1a followed 1n importance b7
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state and federal aid wh1oh provides about thirty percent
or looal revenues over the entire Ui'11ted States (17, p. 9).
In Iowa property taxes provide a slightly larger percentage
ot looal revenues, w1th the 1962 t1gure slightly over

sixty percent (10, pp. 4-5).

The property tax 1s the only

readily adjustable local revenue tool, with these adjustments
made through millage rate changes.
With the establishment of the Iowa s tate Board ot
Assessment and Review (later called the State Tax Commission)
by the Porty-third General Assembly in 1929, came the f'1rst
major change in the Iowa property tax structure since 1846.
However, s1noe 1929, the State Tax Commission has undergone
numerous changes, wh1oh have at times increased and other
times decreased its power.

In terms ot function, the

State Tax commission has lent an element of central control
to a formerly decentralized system.
Until 1947, except tor a few short intervals first as a
territory and then as a state, Iowa property was assessed
acoord.1ng to the desires or the local governments on a
township, o1ty 1 town, or county bas1s.

The result was a

large number or assess1ng oftio1als and or assessing
d1atr1ota, with overlapping jur1sd1ot1ons and making
oona1stenoy 1n assessments dift1cult 1t not 1mpoas1ble.
Legislation in 1947 eliminated all assessing areas except
the oounty, and o1ty d1atr1ots for cities or over 10,000
population, at the 01t1•s option (9, p. I).

'Ibis brief summary of the history of Iowa property
taxes shows many changes to have ooeured in the development
or the Iowa property tax system.

Consequently, changes in

the property tax system should be Viewed as oons1stent with
the dynamic nature of the tax system, not as in opposition
to a rigid system.

l'he Present Iowa Assessment System
Overseeing Iowa property assessments, and tult1111ng
a number

or

adm1n1strat1ve functions, 1s the Property Tax

Di'f'ision or the Iowa Tax Commission .

The Property Tax

Division assesses all public ut111ties and railroads.

After

assessing these properties it apportions the valuation to
which the looal levies are applied among the appropriate
local taxing units.
In oonnect1on •1 th its duty as quasi-head

or

all

state assessments, the Property Tax D1V1s1on collects
assessments and sales prices for all Iowa properties sold
1n a given 7ear.

The summar7

or

th1s study, oonduoted

under the provisions or subsection 6, section 421.17,
Code or Iowa, 1s published yearl7 as the SUmmary
Estate Assessment Ratio Study.

!!.!. .!!!.!!.

Thia study, to be dealt

•1th in later parts of this report, w111 be referred to as

REARS .
!be Iowa Tax Commission has the power to require the

reassessment of any property 1n the state.

"lllch a
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reassessment may require t he adjustment
values or a certain property tn>e 1n

or

all assessed

given tax a r ea , or

on17 the reassessment or one or a rew 1nd..1v1dual properties.
REARS 1s used by the Iowa Tax commission to loo to c sea of
general assessment 1nequal1ties.
Aooordlng to Iowa statutes, beginning ln 1933 all real
property ls to be assessed every four years and taxed every
year (8, p . 80) .

All personal property 1s to be assessed

and taxed every year.

According to Iowa law all propert y

subject to the general property tax 1• to be valued at 1ts
actual value and assessed at sixty percent thereof (9, p. II).
In summarizing a number of court 1nterpretat1ons of
what the actual value is David T. Scott says , "In arriving
at thie t1gt1re (the actual value) the assessor is to
consider the productive and earning capacity

o~

the property,

past present , or tuture, plus the market value, 1r any, of
the property, and all other matters that might atteot the
actual value• (23, P• 21).

This desor1pt1on seems to be of

little use as 1t states what actual value does not mean , but
not what 1t does mean.
One of the bas1o ingredients tor per f ecting an
assessing system 1s a corps of competent assessors .
Although the •perteot" system is definitely a subject of
conjecture we find the Iowa system to be superior to that
existing in many atates(4, P• 69).
or o1ty assessors 1n o1t1as

or

The oounty assessors

over 10,000 population face

s
first a qual1f1oat1on test, administered by the Iowa Tax
Commission, to determine their ability to perform tho
duties

or

assessor.

Only those passing th1a exam1nat1on

are eligible to be oonsidcred tor appointment by a board
composed

or

d1str1ots.

representatives of all the affected assessment
'!he appointee serves a six-year term as the

full-time superVisor of all assessing Within the county or
city.
Court Interpretation

or

the Iowa Statutes

'lbere has been no court decision upholding the
statutory requirement that all property be assessed at
sixty percent of aotual value as the correct guideline to
fix assessment ratios.

The guideline followed by the

oourts 1s equal assessment ratios between and within county
and property type strata.

one ot the principle tools used

by the courts to judge the inequality of assessment ratios

ts the assessment ratio tables as reported in REARS .

Tho

power of the Tax Commission to order looal areas to
reassess oerta1n properties or groups of properties has
been upheld by the courts on several ocoas1ons (23, p. 23).
In a 19)0 case in

ebster county, Judge Stevena

or

the Iowa

Supreme Court ruled, " lbe purpose tor •h1ch a stBte board
of assessment and review was created ------- as expressed
by the legislature 1s that all assessments of property and

taxes levied thereon be made just and uniform 1n substantial
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compliance wlth the

law~

(12, p. 2,).

A1though the duties of the State Board of Assessment
and Bev1ew have undergone numerous rev1s1ons the "relatively
just and uniform" index oont1nuea as the legal guldellne
tor equitable assessment.
The Present Assessing Praotloes
There are no eountles that assess properties at the
statutory slxty peroent or actual value.

In 1964 the state

average assessment ratlo, as determined by REARS , was 24.9
peroent ror urban properties and 2J.l peroent for rural
properties (9 1 p. 1).

The 1964 REAHS study shows no

assessing area as high as the sixty percent statutory
requ1rement. 1
1'1e ex1atenoe of a ready and 1 rge market tor urban
resldent1al propert1es would suggest that values for these
properties oould easily and aoourately be assessed.

REARS

shows a state average of 2) . 9 percent for residential
properties wh1oh may be a more

oeurate measure of the

ratio at wh1oh 1t 1s attempted to assess all properties.

It

thu• appears that an adjustment of statutory requirements to
correspond w1th aooepted procedures 1s 1n order.
1 Sl1ghtly ditterent values tor the assessment rat1oa as
determined by th1• study •111 be presented later.
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It is useful to speculate on some measures

or

value for

properties other than urban residential properties as how
assessors establish the value or properties tor Which a
ready market does not exist is not a matter or taot.
Actually assessors probably use some oomb1nat1on ot the
measures to be suggested 1n the assessment procedure.
The value or agricultural or meroantile properties
may be set by the sale price

or

nearb7 or similar properties.

It may be related to the purohase price or the property, 1t
recently purchased, or to gross or net income from the
property.

Value may inolude the original or replacement

cost or improvements (e.g. a barn or a meat oaae), the
depreciated value or these items, or their current sale
pr1oe.

The value which we wish to establish la the sale

price in an unrestricted market, as th1s is the most
strived for measure ot value for assessment purposes.
Stanley L. MoM1ohael, quoting the Supreme Court ot
California in sacramento R.R. Co., !_! !!!.•, vs. Heilbron,
repeats,

·~arket

value 1s the highest price, in term.a ot

money •h1oh land will bring 1t exposed tor sale on the
open market. with a reasonable time to r1nd a purchaser.
buying •1th a full knowledge ot all the uses and purposes
to which it 1s adapted and tor which 1t 1• capable ot
being used• (21, p. 2J).

A problem unique to any meroant1le property which
does not represent a business engaged in a perfectly
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oompet1t1ve market (wh1oh 1s nearly all meroant1le properties)
1s the value

o~

an established trade.

Established trade

denotes any re 1 or 1mag1ned product d1ff'erenoe or the
existence

or

a oapt1ve market.

1noluded 1n the sale pr1co
inoorporated in the worth

SUoh a value oould be

or a property and still
or the property, per se.

not be
A

closely related problem or valuing property exists when a
substantial part or the r1rm•s business 1s transacted ort
the premises.

An

example might be a dairy and produce

business operated from a small bu1ld1ng but 1noorporat1ng
numerous trucks wh1oh p1ok up m11k and eggs and deliver
them to processors.

In such a case there would again be

little relation between the value of the business and the
value

or

the real estate.

SUoh possibly diverse measures

of property value emphasize the need ror a more expl1o1t
legal det'1n1t1on of value, part1oularly tor mercantile
properties.

These possible measures also suggest a need

tor caution 1n 1nterpret1ng the results
studies tor mercantile properties.

or

sales ratio

If the value of the

business is higher than the actual value

or

the ph7s1cal

propert7 the sales ratio has a downward bias when used to
measure the assessed value to aotual value ratio.
In recent years it has become increasingly common
practice to hire professional assessors trom outside the
assessment d1str1ot.

'!be role ot the local assessor 1n

making assessments then becomes merely to asa1st the

9
professional assessors 1n their work, if necessary, and to
help make adjustments 1n assessment values when the original
assessment value 1s protested.

The local assessor then

oocb1nes this role with his pr1no1ple function as a
bookkeeper for asseasments and propert1 taxes.
Such protess1onal assessors have both advantages and
disadvantages over local assessors.

The erper1enoe of

professional assessors is 1nTaluable 1n Viewing a physical

unit and plao1ng a consistent value on the properties.
On

the other hand auoh professionals may not be as

cognizant or local differences 1n the value of physically
1dent1oal properties While looal assessors, who are
familiar with these differences will take them 1nto
consideration.

Whether or not such provate assessment

firms are deemed desirable their ex1stenoe and use is a
matter of fact.
These observations, if they do nothing else, illustrat e
some or the compl1cat1one 1nherent 1n any property tax
system .
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The Use of Assessment Ratios
Ta.king a quite naive look at assessment pl"Ocedurea,
a system in wh1oh all properties within each taxing area
are assessed a.t the same percent ot actual value m1ght be

thought a •fa1r" system.

A. person holding this vtew would

argue that ehanglng the millage levy, or increasing all
assessed values by the same percentage are equivalent

methods
system.

or

raising taxes as they both ma1nta1n the •tair"*

We t'1nd., however, that they are not equivalent

ways of ra1s1ng additional revenues and that often a
low valuation and a high tax rate are advantageous to
the looal taxing body While sometimes th.e reverse 1s true.

The state imposed agricultural crec:Uts are adm1n1stered
by exempting agr1oultural property trom general school fund
leV1es 1n excess

or

r1rteen m1lls (8, p. 108).

Thus, a

low valuation and a h1gb tax rate are advantageous to the
lo~al

taxing un1t as 1t m$ans a larger exemption ror the

farmers or the d1str1ct and thus a larger state subsidy to
that local area.
The borrowing power or local governments 1•
const1tut1onall7 set as t1ve percent ot assessed valuation.
Without the same fixed assessment ratio tor all areas, the
assessor has the power to set the local govemment•s
borrowing 11m1t.

Local governments wh1oh have borrowed up

11

to, or near to, their legal 11m1t may thus desire h1gb
valuations and a low tax rate.

At present the matter ot

11nk1ng borrowing power and assessed value has been under
rev1ew because of the recent removal or moneys and credits
trom the tax rolls.
Lo• aaaeaeent ratios ma7 make equal percentage

dirrerenoes 1n valuations appear to be quant1tat1vel7
smaller than if the property were assessed at the h igher
sixt7 percent of actual value.

Also , it th1s assessed

value 1a below the legal assessment ratio a person may be
all the less likel7 to appeal the assessment.

The above

argument postulates an illusion a1m1lar to the familiar
eoonomio concept or money 1llus1on.
It should be noted that even Without oonso1ous attempt
by local taxing areas to manipulate assessment ratios the
study ot assessment ratios has det1n1te use.

It 1s

important to point out assessing areas where there are
problems ot valuation consiatenoy and bias.

Attaching the

guideline of equal assessment ratios for all properties we

oan make a judgement on the "fairness• of' the existing
adm1n1atrat1on ot rea1 property aaseasmenta.
Equity Cons1derat1ons of Assessment Ratios
Equity cons1derat1ons of assessment ratios have their
basis, of oourse, in the final reflection
assessments 1n property tax 1no1denoe.

or

these

Man7 arguments
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aga1net the propertT tax haTe been tound d on 1ts baslo
1nequ1t7, a oonolu 1on which t1nd• w1de aupport

the pr1no1ple ot

e neither

b111t7 to J>ll7 nor th t of benet1ts

reoe1ved are sat1a~1ed by today•e propert7 t.u: struoture. 1
Cona1derat1ona

or

what oonstltutes equ1tab111t1 in

propert7 taxes might produce

aeaeaament r t1o •

valid basis tor unequal

?or 1netanoe, the Judsmant that

rea1dent1Al propertie• reoe1ve a proport1onall7 larger
mount or property tu t1nanoed projeota and th t the
benetlts received pr1nc1ple should apply, may

a•aesmaent ot res1dent1al
actual. value than other

ake the

ropert1e , at a h1gbar ratlo ot

pro~ert1es,

equ1t8ble.

Bo•eYer,

1t' such an adjustment ls desired. 1t would be more e%pl1o1t
and more eae117 regulated tnrough cUtt rential millage

rates.

Aaaeasments then become a tool to work •1th 1n

d1str1but1ng the 1nc1dence of property tax and as such
need to be at ted "1th as

as posn1ble.

uch

oourao7 and oons1ateno7

In other word.• 1 a1ncc expl1o1t cons1derat1on

ot thG equ1t7 ot the aeaesnment process accepts the
o%1atenoe ot th& general prol) rt7 tax framework as given,
equity cons1derat1ons or tho g ner 1 tax

orlt1c1sma

or

re not appropriate

the equ1tab111t7 ot the assessment procedure.

lxn the past holdings or property ma7 have beon a
better 1nd1oat1on ot ab111t7 to ps7 and thus the propert7
tax more nearly fulfilled one possible or1ter1a ot equity.
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Any deviations 1n the assessment ratlos thus warp the
target inoidenoe or the property tax. 1
Objectives
Impl1eat1ons

!2

~

l!!?!!, Estate Assessment Ratio Stud1 (REARS)

As stated earlier the Property Tax D1v1s1on or the
Iowa s tate Tax Comm1ss1on, persuant to the Code of Iowa,
1962, compiles eaoh year, from July 1 through June JO, a
set

or

real estate assessment ratios.

1'h1s Real Estate

Assessment Ratio Study, or REARS , 1s based on a sample of
properties sold on contract, or warrenty deed 1n bon1f1de
sales as reflected by the aotual price paid on the open
market , or the oons1deration shown, by or between a •1111ng
buyer and a willing seller (9, p. II).
one objective of this study ls a or1t1oal evaluation or
REAR' s use or a sales sample to determine existing assessment
ratios and the resulting 1mpl1oat1ons of this approach .
Spec1f1c causes of bias to be considered are county size and
property type where comparisons over sample counties may be
extrapolated to the entire state.

It is hoped that th1s

analysis will help set gu1de lines within which REARS 1s a

useful. deo1s1on tool and outside of Which 1t should be used
With caution, if at all.

'I.he use

or

REARS, by the Iowa

1Sh1ft1ng effects oompl1oate the incidenoe pattern
greatly but a lack of adequate information on shifting
makes its meaningful inclusion impossible (27, pp. 32-66).
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state Tax Comm1ss1on, as a b ala for ordering

djustments

ot assessment ratios W1.th1n oerto.1.n counties and property
types, makes such an evaluation of the strengths and
weaknesses of REARS quite important.

conclusions

~

.lh.! random sample study

The second objective of this subjective study,
(referred to as SUB ) 1s twofold.

First, through tables

giving assessment rat1os by oounty a1ze and property class,

the ex1st1ng assessment ratio picture will be shown.

Next

the actual ditterences 1n assessment ratios by property type
and county size will be evaluated 1n an attempt to isolate

their causes.

We Will look at the variance

or

assessment

ratios Within county size groups and property types.
These measurements will reflect on the oons1stenoy

or

assessment ratios Within county size groups, thus show1ng

Whether large assessing networks are more or less oons1stent
in assessment praot1oes than the small ones.
var1anoe among property types will
d.1ftioult7

tJpe.

or

g1 ve

Comparing the

us an idea of the

or consistent assessment practices

by property

oourse, these eonolus1ons of the SUB atud1 are

the tools for the analysis of REARS and thus these two
objeot1ves of SUB are intimately related.
'Ihe results of' SUB may be useful in suggesting more
useful measures of assessment ratios, easter methods of
arriving at eqUivalent measures, or more meaningful

15
interpret t1ona of the reoults of p st or ruture studies.
In conclusion 1t oan be said th t the twotold purposes

ot this work are (1) to provide insights for the present
method

or

determining

ssessment ratios, and (2) to present

an 1nterpretat1on and p rt1al analysis of the Iowa real
property assessing system as it existed 1n 1964, •1th these
two objectives closely intertwined.
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Sampling Procedure
The data used 1n SUB is taken from a general property
tax survey financed b7 the Agr1oultural Extent1on Serv1ce ,
Iowa s tate University.

The sampling procedure, 1nterv1ow

prooess, and reaord1ng or data were handled by the
s tat1st1cs Department wtth the olose oooperat1on ot the
Eoonom1os Department at Iowa State un1vers1ty.
Although the tot a l study sampled all torms ot taxable
noncorporo.te property the SUB study uses only the B'Ubsample
of real properties.

Personal property ls exoluded beoauae

of the impossible task
value.

or

g1v1ng 1t an aoourate market

The sample was strat1t1ed to onsure that 1t would

be stat1stlcally larg$ enough tor larger counties and tor
mercantile properties wh1oh are both relatively small
segments of the total group of real properties.

The

counties were selected s7atemat1oally W1th1n each of the
three s1ze classes, within a serpentine format.
of the largest counties sample 1
county size groups oonta1n samples

The size

seven While the other two

or

eight oount1es eaoh.

Table 1 lists the population and sample elements by strata,
while Figure 1 shows their spatial d1str1but1on .
file questionnaire f"or the general survey oonta1ned
questions on public pol1oy relating to the property tax ,
household oompos1t1on, family net worth,

fa.~1ly

income,
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Table 1.
Group 1

County group des1gnat1ons for the SOB study.
(large counties)

•Woodbury
*Linn
Group 2

•Pottawattamie
*Dubuque

Pl1Jllouth

stor7
Po•eaheik
Marion
Henry

*Cherokee
•warren
Floyd

*Marshall
•Jetrerson
Emmet
Webster
Carrol
Muscatine
Union
Lee

*Dalla•
•Appanoose
Clay
Hamilton
Jasper
Mahaska
Wapello

Bu..e na V1 ata

Boone
Johnson
Cass
Des ,,o1nes

Page

(small counties)

*Allamakee

•cra•tord
Winneshiek
Winnebago
Lyon
Pocahontas
Ch1okaaaw
Gnmd1'

Ida
Benton
Iowa
Adair

*Black Hawk

(medium counties)

*Cerro Gordo
*Clinton
Fa7ette

Group J

•Polk

*Scott

Monroe
Montgomery
Decatur

*Dickinson
*Guthrie
Howard
Hancook
Sioux
Wright

Bremer
Bardin
Monroe
Jone a
Audubon
Madison

Lucas
Milla
Wayne

*Humbolt
*Buchanan
•Washington *Preemont
Mitchell
iiorth
Kossuth
Osceola
Palo Alto
O'Brien
Butler
Franklin
Delaware
Clayton
Sao
Calhoun
Greene
Tama
Jackson
Cedar
Shelby
Harrison
KeokUk
Louisa
Clarke
Adam•
Taylor
B1nggold
Darts
Van Buren

•0ea1gnatea the counties sampled in the SUB survey.
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and ah1tt1ng or the property tax, as well as values and
types or taxable properties held.

All quest1onna1res were

completed by personal interview With the property owner or,
if the owner was not able or Willing to anawer, with some
other person 1nt1matel7 acquainted with the properties and
the household in question.

In some oases 1nterY1ewers

obtained 1ntormat1on from more than one respondent.

The

1nterV1ewere obtained 1ntormat1on on assessed value,
millage rate, exempt1ons, and taxes from publ1o records on
tile 1n the court housee.
Eaoh county size group ie sampled at a different rate,
•h1ch means that the data had to be weighted before add1ng

over size groups.

The same weighting procedure became

necessar7 when adding the f1gurea for different propert1
types Within counties as eaoh property type is sampled at
a clltterent rate.

The three real property t7pes

individually sampled are residential, agr1eultural, and
mercantile.

Since the study was designed to show the efteot

or Iowa propert7 taxes on Iowans, the sample contains onl7
properties owned by Iowa residents.

Any properties owned

entirely by noniowans were excluded oompletel7 from the

sample and no lntervtew was taken.

It 1s neoeasar7,

therefore, to assume that the group of all properties
owned by nonio•ans has the same chacter1st1ca as the group
of all properties owned b7 Iowans.

A decreasing dominance order

or

mercantile, agricultural,

20

and reaidential properties wa

established tor use in cases

where the same household unit held more than one of the
three types of propert7.

ntua, 1t an 1nd1.v1dual owned

both meroantlle and rea1dent1al property he would be
allowed onl7 one chanoe to enter the sample.

This chanoe

wou1d be at the rate at which mercantile properties were
sampled 1n hie home county (1.e. hi• county ot rea1denoe).
Peo-p le who owned property 1n several oount1ee are
treated. as residents or the count1 1n which the7 bad
rea1dent1al personal property assessed 1n 1964.

1'l1s ls

necessary so that these property olf?lers do not have
multiple chance• to enter the sample.

For example,

~~

agrioul t.ural real property 1 s assessed to Mr. Black 1n

County A but Mr. Black lives 1n County

s.

I t Mr. Black

rents the tarm 1n county A to Mr. Brown, ne1tber Mr. Brown
nor Hr. Blaok enter the study through th1a propert7, even
1t' Count7 B 1a one ot the 2J sampled counties.

However,

Mr. Brown oan enter the aample through h1• own property
in County A, or Mr. Black can enter the sample through
property 1n county a .
Man7 sampling problmne ooourred dur1ng the seleot1on

of the sample becaus e

or

the numerous methods ot t111ng

(and m1st111ng) encountered 1n the various count1ea.

'Ihe

two most common f111ng methods were 1) parcel tiling,

wnere all properties owned bJ each tax pa7sr were tiled
together and 2) the property tile, where each property was
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filed according to its location and eaoh personal property
was filed spearately, in alphabetical order.

Other f111ng

schemes included 3) quasi-alphabetical f111ng, where all A's,
B's, eto. were tiled randoml1 or semirandomly 1n individual
letter files, and 4) partial parcel, where a f1le was kept

or

unpaid receipts and paid reoe1pts were kept 1n little

or no systematic order.

The parcel filing method was the

easiest from whioh to draw a random sample.

Other methods,

1nolud1ng incomplete parcel f111ng, necessitated adjustments
by

el1m1nat1ng final schedules before processing of the data •

.Both ot these adjustments required the throwing out ot
some 1nterv1ews and thu& some information loss was suffered.
It appears that the various f111ng methods used for property
taxes might be an impediment to accurate checks

or

accounting

procedures, particularly during periods When taxes are moat

commonly paid.
be

Stand.ard1zat1on

or

tiling techniques might

a fruitful area tor state legislation or regulations from

the State Tax Comm1ss1on.

Another variable among counties was the property type
olass1t1oat1on w1th 1ntra-oounty• 1nter-d1str1ot, and
1ntra-d1str1ot property olass1r1oat1on 1ncons1steno1es.

actual frequency

or

such cases was quite small (about

The

2~ )

and neoeasary adjustments were made Where an obv1ous
m1sclasa1r1oat1on existed.

It should be noted here, though,

that a sales ratio study does not have the poss1b111ty or

reolass1f1oat1on which th1s personal contact survey had.
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'lbe unit be1ng studied in this survey is the family, or
more accurately the household.

'thus, if a property owned by

one household member entered the sample th1s also brought in
all other Iowa properties owned by other members of the
household. 1

SUoh household members may, but need not, be

relatives ot the household head.

An attempt was made to be

oonaistent with the det1nit1on of household member as used
by the Bureau of the Census.
SUB 1a a subset of the larger sample where real
properties w1thin each or the 23 sample counties are the
sampling un1t, rather than the household.

For this reason

properties included in the larger study and located 1n one

ot the 76 nonsample counties, but not owned by residents or
one

or

study.

the 2) sample oount1ea, are not included in the SOB
The incidence design ot the total study also

eliminates from the SUB sample any properties in the 23
sample oount1es which are owned by residents of the 76
nonaample counties.

The SUB sample 1s then characterized

as a stratified systematic sample of all nonoorporate
properties in the 23 sample counties which are owned by
residents ot the sample counties.

lsuch additions of properties necessitated a poet
interview adjustment of sampling rates.
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Coding, Definitions, and Adjustments
Since the SUB study makes use of onl7 a portion of the
1ntormat1on obtained in the larger surve7, and this
information 1s cont ined 1n several different places 1n the
interview schedule, it was necessary to draw information
from several different places on the interview schedule to
completely define an eoonom1o unit ror the sun study.
Because of the sampling prooedure previously explained,
properties entered the sample at different sampling rates
•h1oh are not directly linked to any character1st1os of
tho property, suoh as tu.notion or looat1on. Information on
the sampling rate at which a particular schedule

(household~

and thus all the properties brought in by this schedule,
entered the sample w s oonta1ned on the first card.
The most important section 1s that oonta1n1ng information about the eoonomio unit.

This card determines what,

1n the e7es of the property owner constitutes the economic
(funotiona~

unit of property.

In the oase ot a farm this

may be the pieces of land that are farmed together, or for
a residential property, all t he lots that constitute one
hooe and adJo1n1ng land.
severa1 assessed units
adjacent .

or

Often one eoonom1c unit ma7 be
property lfh1oh may or may not be

To give an accurate view or the value

o~

property 1t is assumed that the ent1re tunot1onal unit, and
not some subsoot1on or it, ls the oorroot unit to analyze .
The proporty owner was asked to specify t he tu.notion
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of' h1s property and 1ts market value on the basis ot the
economic un1t Which he had just defined.

Knowing the

f"unotion and the value of the economic unit 1s not
sutf1e1ent tor SUB as the assessed value tor each economic
unit must also be speo1t1ed.

'Ib1a information waa collected,

for eaoh assessed property 1n the sample, from the tax
records in the county assessor's ott1ce.

Since these

assessed properties do not necessarily have a one-to-one
correspondence to the econom1o units the assessed value was
sumed over all properties 1n the economic unit.

Thia

emphasis on economic units rather than 1nd1V1dual assessed
properties gives SUB another advantage over REARS as the
value of the total eoonom1o unit may differ from the
combined values ot the unit's 1nd1V1dual parts.
Class1t1cat1on into one

or

the three groups, mercantile,

agricultural, or residential, was d1ff1oult for a small
proportion ot the total sample or properties.

Among the

problems were properties wh1oh served a multiple use,
those which were apparently mislabeled when assessed, and
mult1ple dwell1ng un1ts.

Multiple dwelling units which

housed more than two household units 1n addition to the
owner, 11v1ng on the prem1sea, were classified as oommero1al
properties.

When the property type assigned by the assessor

appeared obv1ousl:r incorrect to the 1nterv1e•er and
contradicted the function assigned by the property owner the
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propert7 owner's def1n1t1on was used.

If a property served

a multiple uae, or wh1oh one use was greater than an7 ot the
others the property was olass1t1ed as the predominent t7Pe. 1

Changes ln claasit1oat1on were made b7 a combination

or

observations ot the interviewer and comments b7 the propertr
owner.

'lbe occurrence

or

such m1elabel1ng was quite rare ,

occurring in less than one percent or the sample properties.
There were several instances of a retail store Which
was also the dwelling unit tor the store operator.

SUoh

oases were given a special classit1oat1on in the overall
survey but, because or their small number, are treated as

mercantile properties in SUB.

Just1fieat1on

or

this

olass1t1cation. can be found in the pal'ellel s1 tuat1on or the

tarmer who lives on his farm and has h1s home and all
household propert7 assessed as agricultural.
Composition ot the SUB Assessment Ratio Estimator
All Iowa counties are d1'11ded into three groups
aeoord1ng to the population of their largest town .

The

largest seven oount1es compose the t1rst group, the )2 next
smaller oount1es the aeoond group, and the 60 remaining
counties the third group.

All counties from the t1rst strata

11n one instance a painter, who kept a ladder and a rew
other pa1nt1ng supplies 1n his garage, had hie home and all
his personal property olassitled as commercial by the county
assessor. This property, of which the major function was
obv1ouel7 residential, as supported b7 the property owner,
was reolass1t1ed as residential.
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entered the sample while eight counties were drawn
systemat1cally from the other two strata.
When 1nd.i v1dual properties were drawn from the t'1les
1n each sample county different sampling rates were used 1n
eaob county group and property type blook.l

For each

property type w1th1n the individual counties, properties in

the 81Dall s1ze group were sampled at the highest rate and
those 1n the large size group at the lowest rate.

These

rates were selected so that, for the entire state, properties entering the sample 1n the mercantile category are
sampled at a 1/266 rate, those 1n the residential category
at 1/1600, and those in the agricultural category at l/600.
There was some oversampling to replace schedules of the
original sample •hioh could not be used. 2 Since these were
the rates at wh1ch proper ty owners were sampled any property
owned by a person that owns mercantile property wa.s sampled

at the mercantile rate.

All propert1es owned by a person

lsampl1ng procedures in oount1es t1led by paroels
differed somewhat from that used 1n oounties f111ng eaoh
property separately.
2aeasons for el1m1nat1ng or1g1nal schedules might be
(1) an 1nab111ty to complete the 1nterv1ew because of
refusal by the respondent or 1navailab111ty or a person With
an adequate knowledge of the properties 1n question or (2)
sampling rate adjustments when it was d1soovered that some
properties had been given multiple ohanoes to enter the
sample. Schedules removed tor the first reason requ.1red
replacement, those removed for the second reason did not.
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that owns agr1oultur l property but no mercantile property,
were sampled at the agrloultural rate.

Residential

properties sampled at the mercantile r te were given a
weight of .1663, and those sampled at the agricultural rate
were given a weight of .3750, relative to the unity weight
given to those sampled

t

the residential rate .

Agricultural

properties sampled at the mercantile r te were given a

.4433
rate.

weight relative to those saDpled at the agricultural

These rates were the ratio

or

the sampling rates,

1/266, 1/600, and 1/1600.
Assessment ratios were oalculated through weighting
e oh property by the d1fferent1al rate at whioh 1t entered
the sample, as given by the
method of aggregating as

bove sampling rates.

ess~ent

This

ratios gives eaoh property

in the state an equal wei ght regardl esn

or

the property.

The formula used was
(1) r1

n

-

n

I: "1J)'
J - 1,2, ••• • n Where
.l=l
the number or econom1o unite in subsample ls 1
( Sw1jr1j)/{

(Where the subsample designates a part1oular
oounty and property type block)

r 1 • the weighted average assessment r t1o for the
subsn.mple 1
wiJ a the weight given to property J in subeample 1
r 1 J • the assessment ratio for property J 1n subsample 1
An assessment ratio determined by the above equation is
for one property type class1f1cat1on and may apply to a
county, county group, or state assessment ratio .

The weights
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prev1ousl7 mentioned are used as tho w1j values With a
unity weight given to those properties sampled nt the
same olass1t1oat1on as their function .

'l"h1s procedure

allows aggregation over counties or county groups• but not
any

over the three county type class1f1cat1ons .

co~b1nat1on

'nle estimator, r1, Of oqua.tion (1) , Which is used to
calculate the

asessment ratios or SUB, is a biased

estimator of the population assessment rntio, Ri
here

( 24 t p. 10 7) •

a1

1s defined as
k • 1,2, ••• • m where

or eoonomio units 1n the
population ot subsample 1
assessed value or economic unit k 1n subsample 1

m • total number

a1k
Vik

D

"aotwil value" of economic unit k 1n aubsamplo 1

nta value , r11 may be seriously biased as an estimator

ot R1 1f r 1 j tenda to

be larger (or smaller) for large

than for small v 1 j. The oaloulatlon of R1 , however, seems
to be leas ean1ngtul tor determ1n1ng the behaVior or
assessors when assessing properties as the meaningful units
here are the separate oco sions of valu t1on .

Thus . eaoh

valuation is equally 1mport1mt and the relevant concept
might be called the population

ean as essment ratio, R1 ,
,r..J

oa1ou1ated as
(J)

i1 •

m

<k<4tk/v1 k)/

in equation (2).

• vh re all terms are as defined

For eatim ting

n1,

ri ls both an unbiased

?9
and a consistent estimator.
The

sseasment ratio est11&ates used 1n

weighted by the proporty values.

ij~ARS

are

Tho procedure used in

caloulattng the REARS assessment r t1o est1mateo 1s

n

• c L"

js:::l

n

a 1 j ) I<

L v J>,
.1•1 1

j

•

1,2, • • •• n where

or

properties ampled fro subsample 1
r 1 • the value weighted estimator of the population
assessment ratio for aubsample 1
c:

-W

the nunber

n

As an estimator of
Will not usually be

-

a1 ,

large~,

-"

r~ is biased, though , "the bias

(24, p. 107), and also consistent.

As an est1cator ot a1 , r 1 1s biased much more than as an
estimator of R1 , w1th a part1oularly serious bias if r 1 j
tends to be larger (or sma1ler) for large than for small
v1 j . That is , any positive, or negative correlation of
assessment ratios with total property value will be
reflected by a movement of the onloulated ratio in the same

-

d1reot1on, if the r t1o 1s wei ghted by property value, suoh
_w
as in REARS. Also, r 1 1s not a consistent est1 tor for R1 •
even 1f we aaoumc that r 1 j tends to be the same for all
values ot V1j,
not biased.

l _w

-·
,,..;

r1 1a a biased estimator of H1 while

'lhat is,

r1

1s

(1ts estimator r 1 ) gives the
assessment ratio for a certain subset of the total
~E:ARS

popul t1on of properties and not an average assessment ratio
1 Th t 1s, for all values or v1j the populat1on mean and
variance, of assessment ratios, are the same and these
assessment ratios are normally d1str1buted.

JO
tor a sample

or

ind1v1dual properties.

All previous statements about the uaerulneas of the
REARS estimate, -w
r 1 , and the SUB estimate, -r 1 , assume that
the sample values are drawn randomly from a normally
distributed population.

SUB satisfies the randomness

or1ter1on while REARS probably does not do ao.

However,

whether the d1atr1bution or aasesSl'llent rat1oa, 1n the
population, 1a normal is not known.
The Real Estate Assessment Ratio study also gives the
median aaaea811lent ratio ot the REARS sample, in eaoh
olaasitioat1on, as an estimator or the aotual ratio.

Such

a measure 1s more appropriate f'or determining the actual
mean ratio at which properties are assessed than is the -w
r1
value or REARS. However, even with a random sample the two
aeasurea are not alternative approaches to reaoh1ng the
same value, as median and mean value have the aame expected
Tal.ue only 1t the d1str1but1on or values (1n this oase the
d1atr1bution or assessment ratios) 1s not skewed.

The mean

estimator also ueea more of the total 1nf'ormation in the
sample than does the median.
while SUB 1a still probably a better measure than the
med1an values or REABS, pr1no1pall7 beoause

or

the nonrandom

sample or BEARS, and these median values are probabl7 better
than are the r~ valuea previously d1aousaed, oompar1aons
between the median assessment ratios and the SUB estimates
of mean assessment ratios are not possible because there 1s
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no way to aggregate the med1an values of REARS .

Also,

aggregation the other way 1s (1) impossible because ot a
lack or 1ntormat1on, and (2) undesirable because such a
disaggregation would result 1n a very small sample size.
Therefore, oompar1sons of the two studies are made through
_w
the ? 1 and r 1 values. Any further references to the REARS
assessment ratios •111 mean the -r 1w and not the median ratio
estimators.
Since tho BEARS assessment ratios,

T;•s,

are the total

of assessed values divided by the total of sale prices,
rather than the average of the assessment ratios for eaoh
1nd1v1dual property the REARS assessment ratio is most
useful in aggregative discussions, such as the relat1onsh1p

or

aotual property value to legal debt limits.

'I'h1s may not

be an accurate 1nd1cat1on, however, or the mean assessment
ratio whloh the assessor attaches to the property, as
properties are actually weighted according to their value
in determ1n1ng the REARS assessment ratio.

J2
liESULTS

BEARS vs. SUB
The first problem raced when preparing a comparison
REARS and SUB 1s to make their oategories compatible.

or

REARS

has a two part residential property and oommerc1al property
breakdown tor each county.

The first part 1s the county

seat and the second part the remainder or the oounty.

Eaoh

ot the resulting tour categories 1s further divided into
warranty deeds and contracts.
the first category

or

These properties constitute
REARS, •hioh 1s urban propert1es. 1

The other category, rural properties, 1s composed of rural
improved, rural unimproved, and suburban residential,
wh1oh are also further divided into warrenty deeds and
contracts.

The sales or all oommero1al properties and ot

all suburban residential properties tor 1962 and 1963 are
included 1n the 1964 figure to enlarge the sample size.
The r1rst adjustment was the removal rrom the sample ot
all sales other than those wh1oh ooourred in 1964.
aggregation

or

Since

values, from four commero1al classes to one

mercantile class and from six residential classes to one
residential class, Will make the sample size problem
1 Because or the small sample size of the nonu.rban
commercial group, 1n man7 counties, REARS includes all
properties wh1oh would naturally fall in th1s ol ss1f1oat1on
1n the urban, remainder or the county, oommerG1al group.
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neg11g1ble, bias from comparing different time periods
beco es relatively more important.

Residential property is

defined as the sum of the three different res1dent1al group&
Agricultural property is the sum of the rural improved and
the rural unimproved categories.

Warrenty deed and contraot

olass1f1oat1ons, which double the number of property classes,
are aggregated 1n the regroup1ngs.
Comparisons £!.. !n,!
properties

REARS~

12,!

~

ratios ,!2! res1d.ent1al

oal o frequeno1es ot meroantile and agricultural
properties are probably, 1n part, a function of the profits
from these properties.

Thus those types of' pro-pert1es for

which the business outlook ls bleekeat (eg. small grocery
stores and small farms) w111 oonst1tute a larger proportion
or sale properties than they do or the total population or
properties.

Sinoe the motives behind sales of residential

properties are linked much more with migration patterns,
rather than with any rate or level of profits, it 1a not as
likely that we w111 find a sample

or

sales properties

heavily weighted toward any particular groups ot residential
properties .

Indeed, a designation of groups

or

residential

properties according to tunot1on, or some other oharacter1st1c, would be open to doubts of both 1ts validity and its
value 1n explaining different assessment ratios.

The

relatively continuous range or styles and values of
residential properties and their frequency in comparison to
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mercantile and agricultural properties would seem. also,
to lead to a more oons1stent and stable assessment procedure

tor these properties.

Bes1dent1al properties are both the

most numerous and the moat nearly homogen1ous group ot
properties dealt •1th by the assessor.

Making the assumption that sale properties. in the
res1dent1al group, are a random sample
properties, a comparison

or

or

all residential

the REARS and tho SUB assessment

ratios may point up any inherent biases in the SUB measure.

The main inherent 'bias

or

SUB 1s expected to come from the

method, owner valuation, by which market values
properties were arrived at.

ownera

or

or

It may• or oourse, be that

residential properties were 1) more (or less)

aware of the market value

or

these properties than owners

of the other two t7pes or property, or 2) motivated by
d1tterent forces. or to a different. degree, than owners or
mercantile and agricultural properties, to place what they
real1zed to be an unreal1st1c market value on their property.

For these considerationa, adjustments

or

SU'B values w111

not be made unless there is a very s1gn1t1cant difference
1n the values obtained by the two methods.l

It there is a

s1gn1f1oant d1fterenoe then extrapolating this b1aa to the
laEABS and SUB samples are drawn from slightly different
populations. as SUB res1dent1al properties include undeveloped lots in residential a.r eas 9 while REARS does not.

J.5
other property ola•aea ot SUB w111 allow a more accurate
comparison of the two studies and make the SUB values more
nearly retleot the true assessment ratios.

Table 2 shows

the aese•sment ratios found tor res1dent1al properties in

REARS,

~hile

Table J shows those found 1n SUB.

In 19 ot

the 2J sample counties SUB gave a lower assessment rat1o
than did REARS, ftlld in three of the tour oountiea in wh1ch
the SUB value exceeded the REARS value the difference was

small.

Observation ot the ra• data tor the remaining

count7, Appanoose, shows an unusually large var1anoe of

individual aeaeasment ratios.

'lbua, observation of the

tables might lead to the conclusion that SUB T&lues haTe
a downward bias since property owners tend to value their
properties at a greater price than their market value.
The 1ntormat1on on assessment ratios

tor residential

properties, from Tables 2 and J is subjected to a

paired comparison, Student's t-test, under the null
hn>othea1s that there 1• no s1gnlt1oant difference between
the assessment ratlos obtained by REARS and those obtained
by SUB. 1 The oaloulated t-value, 1.172, 1s not e1gn1tioant

at the

.05 level and does not become a1gnit1cant unt11

l'Ihe formulas used in oalculating the t-value are

(26, p. 49).

D • X1 - X2

a•

I:. D/n
t -

ca -

f" o>I~
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Table 2.

REARS assessment ratios, weighted by property value

County Mero.
(1)

SMALL 11

12

lJ

14
15

Bat1o
Ag.
(2)

.2552

.2507

.)203

.,5520

.2161

9
.5
29

.2301

12
10

18

.346)

.2029
,2416

Total
21
22
2)
24

62
61

1,,

44

174

81

.50

86

1.50

106
9J
105

,2409
.2694

4
11

67

18

45
87

.J20)

.2327 .2448

98

497

i.096

.4)i9
.41 7
.2998

.2)Jl
.21'.31
.2341
.2152

8

76
78
49

165

70

199
209

9

35
10

125

2S6

.2362

.2075
.2427

342

552

.1993

21
16

26

.)JJJ .2137 .2444
.242.'.3 .2428 .Zl70

28

.J722

.2119
.2211

.2)9)
.2192

4
12

.JO)j

.2211

,2290

1)1

569

2,110

.2925

.2158

.2782

40

74

so

59
.50
80
4J

1,489
'721

109

J,J08
1,263
1,976
1,092

46.5

11,798

25

21

Total
LABGE

.2574

Sam2le Size
Mere. Ag.
ftes.
(4) (5)
(6)

.1967
.2896

.4612

MEDIUM

(J)

.2794 .2694
.)OJ) .2,24
.J320 .J 04
.2992 .1995

16

17

Res.

Jl

)2

3J
)4

JS
36
J7

Tot al

.2589

.29se

.3057 .24.So
.3123 .2456
.2467 .1a11
.25.58 .2454

.2220

.2386

'.35

26

28

,28J8
.)677

.. 2924

.2549
58
.2284 1)8
.2210
37
58
.2152
26
.2600

.2822

.2321

.2401

.18.Sl

385

66

178
66?

484

2,219

J7
Table

J.

County
SMALL

11
12

SUB assessment ratios.
Mere.
(1)

.1554

.JOlO

lJ

.J426

15

.3939
.2853

14

.1622

Ratio

Ag.
(2)

.2287

.20J6
.2698
.2369

Res .
(J)

.1877
.2111
.2106
.1792

sam;ele Size
Mero .
Ag .

(4)

(5)

6

18
16

15
11
11

22

17
13

Res.

(6)

lJ

JJ
16
24

.5171

.2449
.2414
.18J5

.Jl67
.J187

.2332

.268J

. 2096

5
6
9
.5

Total

.J245

.2315

.2420

68

166

185

MEDIUM 21

.J088
.J06J
.1858

.1807
.2009

.2100

.J8JJ

2

12

1.5
JJ

16

17
18

22

23

24

.J.507

28

.1403
.1048
.2272
.2166
.1486

.2186
.2320

Total

.2147

.2145

25

26
27

LARGE

31
32
33
J4

35

J6
37
Total

.2550
_a

.1456
.2785
.1656

.1691
.2161

.2363

.2210

.2762

.1060

.3860

.1426

.2267
.2091
.1980
.251.7

J

15

2

8
14

.2279

J2

84

.268J

6

6

.2J8.5

14
7

2

6

l
2

8

.32

.1635
.2171
.1928

.2288
.2101

.5268

.2171
.2088
. 2168

.2427

. 2426

.2287

asample size ot zero.

J

6
9
6

1
6
13

.1943
.3848

.1596

2

Jl
18
Jl

0

14

20
28

22

29

lJ

29
16

15
35

14

170

21

5

10

2
2

J

15
15
19

J2

175

26

22

J8
tested at about the .25 level.
Us1ng the confidence interval approach, the 95 percent
confidence interval, that is, the interval auoh that, unless
a one-1n-twent;y ohanoe occurred, we can say correctly that
the true d1tterenoe,

1sl

)J- D• lies somewhere •1 thin the interval 1
-.0086 ~ }1 0 ~ .0310.

Because of the low level of oont1denoe that the SUB
ratio estimates are biased downward, no adjustment of the
SUB values •111 be made.

In tact, simple observation ot the

more aggregative county size group totals would lead to this
oonolus1on.

Yet, 1n the further analysis, 1t •111 be best

to oona1der that SUB values for residential properties may
actually be lower than the true assessment ratios.
There ma7 be reasons, other than the under-valuation of
properties by property owners, for this possible difference

ot assessment ratios which 1s reflected in the residential
propert1ea.

The assumption that the residential property

sample, used by REARS, 1a a random sample may be tallaeioua.
It 1s possible that the random sample of SUB contains a
higher proportion of high valued properties, wh1oh are

assessed at a lower ratio than are lower valued properties.
lThe formula u•ed to calculate the confidence interval

1s (26. p. 48).

d -

t • 0 .5 ( sd)

~ jJ-D ~

d + t • 0 5 ( sd)
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I t higher valued properties have a lower assessment rat1o1

the REARS estimates, beoause they are value weighted, would
tend to be lower than SOB and the populat1on's average
ratio.
Properties that are often on the market may be more
easily assessed and assessed at a higher ratio than properties
Wh1ch have remained in the same hands tor a long time.
REARS is oomposed of

If

larger proportion of these properties,

•h1ch are frequently sold, than

~UB ,

ratio would be expected from REARS.

a higher assessment
This erteot 1s one,

however, that might be more likely expected 1n agr1oultural
properties where there may exist a correlation between
lengths

or

oocupanoy and farm slzo or mode

or

operation, or

particularly in mercantile properties 'Mhere certain
businesses are much more unstable than others.
does not result from the estimates
rather one of the effects

or

or

Such an error

market values, but 1s

the nonrandomness or

R~ARS .

s uch a reason for different values would thus be a
refleot1on on the inappropriateness of the assumption that
REARS estimates of residential assessment ratios gives the
1 The 1957 and 1962 censuses or Governments (28, Tables
17 and 20) suggest that there 10 some inverse oorrelat1on
between the assessment ratios and the market values ot s1ngletamily nonfarm homes, over the entire nation . Preder1ok L.
Bird finds the same relationships (4, p. 59). A study bf
James ~organ and others finds no peroept1ble correlation
(16, p. 29)).
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same results as an unbiased random sample and an adjustment
ot SUB values would only implant ln 1t the same b1as.

In

tact, a downward adjustment of the residential estimates of
REARS would be more appropriate.
Inter-county comparisons ot

BEARS

and

SUB

When aggregated by oount1 size group there is ver1
little d1tterenoe in the res1dent1al assessment rat1oa
obtained b7 SUB and by REARS .

From Table 2 and Table ), 1n

the small group the figures were .2448 tor

REARS

and .2420

tor SUB, in the medium group .2401 tor REARS and .2279 tor
SOB, and in the large group .2290 tor REARS and .2287 for

SUB.

From these figures it appears that, on the whole,

the values which 1nd1v1duals placed on their residential
properties 1n the SUS BUrTey were, in the aggregate,
consistent with the sale values

or

these properties.

This close correspondence ot assessment ratios does
not, however, extend to each county of the sample, as there
1a a Wide diaperaion

or

these assessment ratios.

This dis-

persion may reflect 1) a bias or SUB because ot a small sample
size, or 2) a bias or REARS because of the preponderance or
sales or certain property types, or of properties in certain
declining areas, 1n individual oountr1es. 1 However the
l s 1noe neither the location nor the specific function
ot property 1n the REARS stud7 is ava ilable it is not
possible to check on these possible effects.
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variance of the REARS and ot the SUB estimates are
interesting in their own right, and may give some 1ns1ght
1nto the aotual cause or 1nter-oounty variations in
assessment ratios.

S1noe the SOB intra-county sample a1ze

is too small to be meaningtul 1n 1nter-oounty measures With
the other olass1t1oat1ona, only reaidential properties are
used.

Table 4.

or

rnter-oounty variance
assessment ratios.

County size
group

residential property

SUB

REARS

Small

.001529

.003064

Med1wn

.000286

.oo4487a

Large

.000817

.ooo44J

• w1thout county 21,

CT

2

•

.000776.

Table 4 shows a wider inter-county variance of
assessment ratios in SUB than 1n REARS 1n both the small and
medium groups, but the opposite relationship in the large
group.

At this point a somewhat questionable adjustment

or

the SUB results 1s made by excluding the Appanoose, county
twenty one, residential assessment ratio from the calculation

ot variance.

'lb1s value is more than f1fty percent higher

than the next largest value 1n the medium group and
contains less than n1ne percent of the sample values for
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Table 5.

County

13

15

16
14
18
ll

12

17

Table 6.

County

16

15

18
12

lJ
17
11
14

Rank ot small group counties tor agricultural
properties.
SUB

Ratio

Bank

1
2

.2698
.2449

1

4

.2369
.2JJ2
.228?
.2036
.18J.5

Rank

.2414

J

5
6
7
8

REARS

Ratio
.2694
.2301
.2507
.1995
.2416
.2694

6
J
8
4
2

5

.2)24

7

.2029

Rank or small group counties ror res1dent1al
propert1 es.

Rank
l

2
J

4
5
6
7
8

SUB

Ratio

Rank

.Jl87
.3167
. 2683
.2111
.2106
.2096
.1 877
.1792

1

2

J

4

~

5

8

REARS

Ratio
.J20J
.?896
.2694
.2514
.2161

.2409

.2552

.1967

4J
Table 7.

County
21

2.5

County
J4
32

35
37
JJ
J6

.2517
. 2267
.1928

.2091
.1980

6
7
8

a.

Ratio

.J8J3

z.5

23
24
28
26

Jl

Bank

SUB

l
2

22
27

Table

Rank of medium group counties for residential
properties.

. 1928

.163.S

Rank

REARS

Ratio
.2075

7

.2444
.2427
.2393
.199J

1
2

J
8
4

.2220

5
6

.2192

.2170

Rank of large group counties for residential
properties.

Rank
l

SUB

Bitio

Rank

.268J

1

J

. 2J85
.2288

7

.2168
.2101
.2088

2

4

s
6

.2171

5

4

6
2
J
7

REARS

Ratio
.2782
.2280
.2J86
.2210
.2600

.2549
.2152
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the medium group.

It appears that Appanoose county 1a a

very unusual case and not representative

or

the other medium

size counties, or the sample was, unfortunately, not at all
representative or the population rrom wh1oh 1t was drawn.
Either of these reasons is, ot course, suttio1ent to remove
Appanoose count7 from 1nter-oounty analyses.
These varianoea for both SUB and REARS reflect, as
expeoted, a Wider variance of assessment ratios 1n the small
county group than in either

or

the two larger groups.

A

possible oause of this result ?nllY be that assessments 1n
smaller counties are made bJ a small orew of assessors,
perhaps only one, while assessments 1n larger counties are
made by a number

or

assessors.

'l.1lus, personal bias is

reflected more in small count1 ratios than in those tor
larger counties.

Better training

or

the larger oount1

assessors may be another reason tor the different variances .
However, 1f such is the case this effect should be quickly
losing importance as oount1es are rap1dly shitting to the
oontraot1ng of protess1onal assessors.
The lower variance

or REARS can be explained by 1ts

nonrandom sample Which 1s weighted toward those property
tJ'Pe& with a high turnover rate in the period of the study.
SUB, meanwhile, contains a random sample

or

properties and,

thus, retleots more truly the types of propertT existing
within each county.

The lower variance

or

SUB tor properties
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1n the large county group then suggests a more nearly
s1m1lar composition or residential properties 1n the urban ,
large s1ze counties, than 1n the smaller count1 s1zes .
The previously mentioned adjustment of SUB, wh1le
moving SUB variance

T

lues nearer to those of REARS, does

not reach the oonclus1on, as does REARS, that the lowest
variance occurs 1n medium s1zed counties.

In taot, the SUB

values now give the ant1oipated result that inter- county
variance of assessment ratios, for residential properties ,
is a deoreastng tunot1on
Comparison

.2!

or

~ ~ REARS

the county size group.

J?l

~

Tables 5 through 8 give the ranks

or

oounties , from

highest to lowest assessment ratio, for both SUB and

REARS .

It 1s hoped that some comp tab111ty, hidden 1n

d1reot comparisons or assessment ratios , will be brought
out 1n this manner.

The four oounty group and propert1

type blocks thus treated are the only ones for which t he
SUB sample size , for each county, is large enough to g1Te
these values oreditab111ty.
To test the closeness or these rankings a nonparametric method tor rank oorrolat1on, as deV1sed b7
Spearman and repeated by snedecorl (26, p. 190), was used .
lThe formula used tor samples or eight or less is ,
r 8 • l - (6 .2:d2)/(n(n2- l)) . l'heae values are compared
against a table or s1gnlf1oant values in Table 7.12. 2 or
Snedeoor (26, p. 191).
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The calculated values and the appropriate e1gn1t'1canoe
levels are given in Table 9.
Table 9.

Rank correlat1on oompar1eons for SUB and REARS.

county
Small

si

Property
type

groups

Small
Medium
Large
All groups

level

.717
.717

Asr1 eul tural

Res1dent1al
Besidentlal
Bes1dent1al
Res1dent1al

.111

.1so

.404

l:t level

.857
.857
.857
.893
.515

**s1sn1t1oant at the .01 level.
,!be •1gn1 t1oanee levels ot r1 ve percent and one percent

mean, respeotlvely, that there 1s about a five percent
chance and a one percent chance ot getting th.is value even
1t there is no corre1at1on between the valuea ot REARS and
those of 8UB.

As shown t al though only the small residential group

ranks are eign1t1oant. this is at th·e one percent level.

'l'11s strong correlation or ranks in the small oount7 and
res1dent1al. propert1 block might seem to be a surpr1a1ng
result.

This may. however. be viewed as an 1nd1cat1on ot a

sample which is more nearly random 1n th1s d1v1s1on of' REARS

than in moat ot the other d1V1s1ons.
None of the other three groups were found s1gn1t1oant
at even the ti.ve percent level.

However, simple observation
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of the ranks, in Tables 4 through ?, might lead one to
oonolude that there 1s some correlation even
s1gn1t1eant at the t1ve percent level.

1r

1t ls not

To oheok tor a

correlation of rank, in the aggregate, the same nonparametrio test for rank correlat1on was run for the
res1dent1al assessment ratios

or

all twenty-three REARS

'!be calculated r 9 value ot .522 was

and SUB counties.

significant at the one percent level, verifying that the
SUB and REARS rankings are indeed correlated.
SUB Results
The results

or

the SUB study are important, apart

from their reflections on REARS .
SUB

The random sample of

opens to analysis all properties in the statel and

allows eaoh

or

these properties a predetermined probability

of entering the sample.

accurate view
Results

1.bus the SUB values give an

or the assessment picture.

.2! SUB !2:£.. residential properties

The SUB sample

or

residential properties , because of

the Sainpl1ng procedure, was larger than the total ot all
other sampled properties and was of nearly equal size for
eaoh oounty size group .

Because

or

the three weights wh1oh

lunrortunately tor this study the sample used here
exoludes all oorporate properties and properties owned
entirely by non-Iowans, from the sampled population.
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Wh1oh were given to the 1nd1v1dual res1dent1al properties ,
stat1st1cal comparison or the ratios, taking account or the
sample s1ze , was not within the soope of this study.
Observation ot the oount7 group assessment ratios shows
nearly identical values, or .2287 for the large group, and
of .2279 tor the medium group, while the small group ratio

ot . 2420 1s larger than that ot the other two.

'l'h1s higher

ratio for small counties appears to be s1gn1f1oant , but
does not appear to be a general property

oountles.

ot all the smaller

The reader oan draw his own conclus1ona on these

points , by observation of Table 2.
It seems appropriate to make an anal7a1s ot the 1ntercounty variance of assesscent ratios for these residential
properties.

Figure 2 plots the assessment ratio tor

residential properties against the population of the
largest town in eaoh of the sample counties.

Population

ot the largest town was used as 1t was the criteria
previously used to assign counties to one or the three size
groups.

It can be viewed as

surrogate tor either total

population or population density, but 1s a rather poor
measure ot both.

on

observation

or

the t ble values, one sees an

apparently more stable relationship 1n the larger population
counties .

However, the plotted data, instead of showing

the three groups, under llh1ch the sample was drawn, seems to
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Table 10.

SUB oount1ea and largest towne With res1dent1al
assessment ratios.

countz
name
numoer
11
12

lJ

14
15
16

17
18
21

22

23
24
25
26

27
28

31
J2
JJ

J4
JS

J6

'37

Largest
town

Population of
largest tolll'l

Allamakee
Buchanan
crawtord
D1okenson
Fremont
Guthrie
Bwnbolt
Washington

Waukon
Independence
Denison
Spirit Lake
Hamburg
Guthrie Center
Rumbolt
Washington

Appanoose
Cerro Gordo
Cherokee
Clinton
Dallas
Jetrereon
Marshall
Warren

CenterV1lle
Mason Cit7
Cherokee
Cl1nton
Perr7
Fa1rf1eld
Marshalltown
Indianola

Blaok Hawk
Dubuque
Linn
Polk
Pottawatam1e
Soott
Wood bur,-

Waterloo
11. 755
Dubuque
56, 606
Cedar Bap1da
92,0JS
Des Moines
208,982
Couno11 Blutrs 55,641
Davenport
88,981
S1oU% C1t7
89,1.59

J,6J9

5,498
4,9JO
2,685

1,647
2,011
4,0Jl
6,0J7

6,629

J0,642
7,724
J),589
6,442
8,045

22,521

7,062

Assessment
ratio
.1877

.2111

.2106
.1792
.3167
.Jl87
.2096

.2683

.JSJJ
.2267
.2091
.1980
.2171

.16JS
.2171
.1928

.268J
.2288
.2101

.2J85
.2171

.2088
.2168
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lump the counties into a high population group and a l ow
population group.

1'11s new high group, which oonta1ns

Cerro Gordo, county 22, Clinton, county 24, and Marshall ,
oount7 2?, 1n addition to the seven large size group
oount1es, shows a muoh more stable 1nter- oounty asseaament
ratio than does the low group, wh1oh 1a oomposed ot the
remaining counties.

Since the sample e1ze or all the county

size groups are nearly the same this stability difference
can not be attributed to smaller samples 1n the am.all than
in the large counties.

Thus, it must retleot actual

dlfterences in inter-county variance

or

residential

assessment ratios.
Here, again, small sample size makes similar analyses

ot the other property types essentially meaningless ,
although possible.
Results

.2!

~

!2£.

mercantile~

agricultural propert ies

To this point little has been said about the SUB

estimates or assessment ratios tor either mercantile or
agr1oul tural properties.

'!be sample, Whloh was designed

to select nearly equal numbers or owners of eaoh or the
three property types, via the h1erarch1oal framework , wh1oh,
as explained earlier, included all properties or each
individual, made lt inevitable that residential propert1ea
would outnumber agrioultural and meroantile properties
and that agricultural properties would outnumber mercantile

propert1es.l

Because ot this resu1t of the sampling

procedures rew comparisons are made between 1nd1v1dual
counties 1n these two property olass1f1oat1ons.
In the mercantile category the small group had a muoh
higher overall assessment ratio than e1ther or the other
two groups.

What might be seen as a surprising result 11!

the medium group ratio which is about ten percent lower
than that of the large group.

The entire difference of the

two ratios could be attributed to the high ratio in Polk ,
county J4, 2 as its removal from the large group gives a
ratio, tor the remaining large counties, which is nearly
identical to the medium group figure.

Thus , with mercantile

properties as with residential properties, there is a
perceptively higher assessment ratio in small counties than
in the other two groups, While the relationship of the
medium and large county groups 1s not nearly as easily
identified.
In the agricultural category there are no differences
nearly as large as those 1n the mercantile category.

The

11r tew owners ot mercantile properties also owned
agricultural properties then nearl1 the same number of
both would be expected. This is reflected in the large
oounty group where thirty-two properties or eaoh of the two
types are sampled.

2'lhe sample 1s heavily weighted toward the Polk figure
as fourteen or the twenty-three properties in the large
group sample are 1n Polk county.
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ranking finds the large group with the h1gheat ratio,
.2426, the small group 1n the middle, .2315, and the
medium group lowest, .2145.
Just1f1cation of these results tor agr1cUltural
propert1es appears to be largely a matter of speculation.
'nlus, 1r the reader des1ree a theoretical struoture he ls
left to h1s own devices to develop one.

These results tor

agr1oUl.tural properties are a oase Where attempts at
explanation seem tar afield and it is prob bl7 best to
aooept the results a• given and refrain from unfounded
speculation as to the underlying oauaes.
Resul ta

~ ~

across property trpee

SUB is important for its reflections on the wars 1n
•h1oh different property tJPes are treated within a
apec1t1o assessing area.

Aga1n, because or the sample size

problem, the only comparisons made are by oount7 si..ze group.
The large and medium groups show surprisingly oloae values

tor mercantile and agricultural properties, within the
respective s1ze groups.

The residential ratios, although

different, are only about five p rcent higher than the other
ratios for the medium group and about five peroent lower tor
the large group.

nie only outstanding difference ooours 1n

the small county group where the mercantile ratio is about
forty poroent h1gher than the agricultural rat1o and about
thirty-tour percent higher than the residential rat10.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SUB vs. REARS
It has been shown that, while there 1s a strong

oorrelat1on between the assessment rat1oa of SUB and HEARS,
part1oularl7 in the order 1n wh1oh they rank counties,
there 1s alao a s1gn1f1oant difference 1n the results.

'lbe

a1gn1f1oanoe or th1s d1tterenoe reflects that the sales
sample, although

or

def1n1te value for approx1mat1ng the

actual average ratios, and part1oularl1 the relat1Te ranks
among counties as the7 would be round b7 a random sample or
all properties, 1s not oompletel7 eft1c1ent 1n this tunot1on .
An7 adjustments of the BEARS values, based on the SUB
results, to make them more nearly reflect the actual
assessment procedure, cannot be accurately suggested on
the basis of this study, wh1eh oo•ers only one t1me period.
on11 adjustments made on the basis of long-run phenomenon
or trends, and not based on short term market cond1t1ona,
should be used.

I ndeed, samples based on sales properties

may always be, 1n large part, retlect1ons of short-run
market tluxuat1on.

EYen if these problems did not exist,

adjustments with some formula would require separate
analrsea ror each oount7 because or the d1fterenoes 1n
population oompos1t1on.

Therefore, no 11uggeat1on11 are made

tor adjustments of tuture REARS estimates based on the SUB
results.
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The comparison or REARS and SOB rerl.eots, 1n the norm,
on how good an approx1mat1on or the actual average assessment
rat1o the REARS sales sample gave 1n each or the property
type groups, county a1ze groups, and 1n some oases between
1nd1v1dual oount1es.

As postulated, before an1 results were

tabulated, the REARS estimates tor res1dent1al properties
are generally close to those of SUB although tar from
1dent1cal.

'Ibe REARS estimates tor agricultural properties,

although different again from the SUB values, do not, tor
oounty group compar1sona, show a large difference.

the

largest bias or the REABS sample a ppea rs to be tor meroant1le properties in the medium and large size counties where
the REARS sales properties show a much higher assessment
rat1o than do the randomly sampled. properties or SUB.

Th1s

result is counter to the oonolus1on, which would be reached
by REARS , that in moat counties, regardless

ot the county

size group, mercantile properties are assessed at a hlgher
proportion ot market Yalue than are other types or property.
SUB shows a fairly constant assessment ratio, particularly
over meroant1le and agricultural properties, tor large and
medium a1ze counties, and no appreolable bias toward
higher assessments or mercantile properties.

only in the

small counties are the RE.ABS results tor meroant1le
propert1ea compatible w1th those ot SUB as in both atud1es
mercantile properties are assessed at a higher ratio than

•
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other t7Pes.
Sampling Problems
The sample from which SUB waa drawn was. as stated
earlier, designed to. determine among other things. the
1na1denoe or the property tax.

As such the sampling unit

was the housohold, rather than 1nd1v1dual properties.

'Ibis

procedure was far from optimum tor the uses made of the data
in the SUB assessment ratio estimates.

The chief faults of

the sample used were, 1) it generally oversampled residential
properties relative to agricultural and meroant1le properties
and agricultural properties relat1Te to mercantile

propertie~

2) 1t introduced possible mult1oolinear1ty, that la, inter-

oorrelation of ratios treated as separate observation•,
wh1oh may result through owner bias in valuing properties,
or through individual holdings or similar or complementary
properties, J) it introduced weighting problems Wh1ch
greatly oompl1oated computation techniques, and 4) it
excluded some properties from consideration because they
were owned by corporations or by persons living in nonsample
counties or in other states.
Ratio Adjustment of REARS
At this point a ratio approach to adjusting the REARS
values, wh1oh ma.7 be reaaible and result in an increase 1n
their aoouraoy, is suggested.

'Ibis method requires
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1dent1f1oat1on or the a1gn1tioant parameters w1th1n each ot
the county, property type blocks.

Then the REARS values

are adjusted according to the proportion
the same mix

or

or

properties With

parameters 1n the sampled population.

This

oould be represented as

L.. ( C<L:a 1 jx1 x 2----xnk)

(5) r 13 •

r1j

Pi J

Xl

•

k

Im) w1 jx1 x 2----xn)

I

assessment ratio 1n county 1 tor property J

x1x2----xn

• number of properties 1n the county 1,
property type j, parameters
x 1 •••• xn block

s 1 Jx x ----x • number of properties sampled 1n the
l 2
n
county 1 1 property type j, parameters
x1 •••• xn block
•1jx x~---Xnk m

1

assessment ratio of sale property k
1n the county 1, property type j,
parameters x1 x 2 •••• xn blook

x1 • all possible comb1nat1ons of the x 1 parameters
Thia 1s a stochastic process wh1oh necesa1tatea
1dentity1ng the s1gn1t1oant parameters and olaas1fy1ng all
properties with respeot to these variables.

It is neoeesary

that, while all relevant parameters be oons1dered 1 this
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number be 11m1ted to the tew most relevant variables.
Indeed, if all possible parameters were oona1dered each
property would be oons1dered as a class or one and the
anal1s1s would degenerate to a simple averaging of the
ratios tor 1nd1vidual properties.

The same would be true

it the properties were not differentiated by the x1
parameters. 1
suggestions for Further Study
Ident1f1oat1on

or

the significant parameters . as

discussed tor the ratio adjustment procedure, and the
level of their s1gn1f1oance would be a fruitful area for
further study.

Thie division procedure is suggested rather

than a regrea•ion analysis to establish regression
ooerr101ents s1nee, l) the adjustment by a formula, With
parameters established by regression analysis may be
highly biased without the uae ot time series data, and 2)
some or the s1gn1tioant variables may not be quantifiable
lrt is also necessary, when parameters ot a continuous
nature are 1dentit1e~, that s1gn1t1oant finite d1v1s1ons be
established to form a determinant number of parameter cells.
The number of d1v1s1ons should be kept as small as possible
to keep the number ot cell• Within a reasonable range. In
faot, as the number of oells 1s ~ N where
the number
1~~

1•

Ni

tor parameter, 1, 1t becomes desirable to keep both the
number of parameters and the number or d1v1s1ons or each
parameter quite small, aa eaoh 1no1-aa1ent to e1 ther doubles
the previous number of oells.
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(eg . whole ~ale trade vs. retail trade).

The use of suoh /

a study, 1f it shows that adjustments are feasible, would
require the collection of information on the parameters,
for each sale property and ror the population as a whole.
Suggested Changes in the Iowa Property Tax Structure
Changes

.!!! !!!_! legal structure

It is evident that there is need for changes 1n the
legal requirements that assessments be made at sixty
percent of aotual value, and that local borrowing power
be limited to five percent of assessed valuation.
Improvement

or

the sixty percent assessment requirement

might be achieved by lowering the requirement to the
existing assessment ratio of about twenty-five percent.
A preferred method would be to require the assessment of
all properties at the same ratio which could be set by
the State Tax Commission, to correspond with existing
s1tuat1ons.

Control by the State Tax Commission might be

exercised by requiring reassessment of certain properties
or groups

or

properties as 1s done at present.

Whether 1t is desirable to tie local borrowing power
to the value of loca1 property 1s questionable.

However,

the 11m1tat1on of borrowing power by the ratio of the
total assessed property value to the assessment rat1o
(1.e. actual value) 1s a more meaningful bound than the
current limit of r1ve percent of the total assessed value
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over all property.

Also the ohang1ng structure

or

looal

respons1b111t1es and ored1t ava1lab111ty make el1 ination
of the constitutional requirement and its replacement b7

a statutory requirement desirable.

This would increase

tlex1b111ty without weakening state control or local units.
Changes •1th1n !h,! present lepl structure

Both BEARS and SUB present oonolusive evidence that
mercantile properties in small counties are assessed at a
s1gn1t1oantly h1gher proportion or aotual value than are
other types ot property 1n these same counties.
Tax Comm1ss1on should use its power to

The State

require reassessments,

either individual reassessments or blanket adjustments, 1n
groups where such 1nequ1t1ea are evident.

Not onl7 would

such reassessments correct an existing inequitable
situation but they ma7 also point up to the looal areas
often repeated errors 1n assessment and lnduoe them to be
more aoourate in the future.
While blanket adjustments are not as equitable as
reassessment ot 1nd1V1dual properties they may be the only
feasible alternative for mass adjustment

or

assessment

values and probably are preterable to reta1n1ng a grossly
1nequ1table status quo.

Evidenoe

or

the inadequacy

or

using a blanket adjustment of all assessed values to reaoh
-

the desired aggregate assesament ratio, 1s 1nd1cated ln
Table 11.

These upper and lower bounds on the range of
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Table 11.

Range or assessment rat1os from SUB
County

SMALL

11
12

ii!
15

16
17
18
MEDIUM

21

22

23
24

25

26

27
28

LABGE

:n

32

33
J4

35

J6

37

H1gh

Low

. J824
l.J604
1.7999
.9043
.8JJ3
.6073
.4199
.6626

.0519
.0579
.1016
.0184
.0721
. 0971
.1037
.0899

.8979
.5489

.0599
. 00.52
. 0536

.JOJ4

. 2806
.4J91
.4J08
.7119

.5555
.5859

.3291
. 2792
1.3999
.4014
.3239
.8999

.0032
.0128
.04JJ
.0086
.0059

.OJOO
.1596

.01 29
.0006

.0554
.1318

.1089

assessment rat1oa, over all property types, Within each
county in the SUB sample, indicate that unequal assessments
among the individual properties may be a much larger
problem than unequal assessments between groups of property
owners.

While a blanket adjustment would operate only to
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eliminate the latter problem (1n relative but not 1n
absolute terms} 1nd1v1dual reassessments would operate on
both dimensions

or

unequal assessment ratios.
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SUMMARY

Equ1ty oona1derat1ons

of

the assessment of real

properties, as part of the adm1n1strat1ve machinery ot the

property tax meohan1am, should not be or1t1cized on the
same baa1a as the equity attacks 1'b1oh are often leveled
at the property tax, itself.

The goal of the assessment

process should be that ascribed to 1t by the goals or the
property tax mechanism, that 1a 1 to attach to each property

a value which is, for all properties, an equal percentage
of the fair market value, so as to tax, in the local area,
at a constant proport1on ot this market value.

Although

at first oons1derat1on it may seem to be necessary that assessment ratios be equal within the local d1str1ot really

more than the local district needs to be considered.

State

assessments, credits, and debt restrictions, make 1nterd1etr1ot assessment ratio inequalities i mportant.
This study was concerned w1th 1nter-oounty and 1ntracounty assessment ratio equality and inequality.

'.the

assessment ratios were examined by county, •1th concern
shown tor size

or

county, and for property type.

The

study also retleots upon REABS , the only study of Iowa real
properties Wh1oh is conducted annually for all counties.
Since the stratified random sample of SUB was not ideally
auited to the uses Wh1oh 1t was put hero, the only
meaningful oompar1aons between 1nd1v1dual counties are
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made in residential properties, and 1n agr1oultural
properties in the medium county group.
because

or

Other oompar1sons,

inadequate sample size for 1nd1v1dual counties,

are made only on the county size group basis.

Properties

were selected for the sample on the basis or their owners,
as each owner had one chance to bo drawn and thus each
property owned by the ind1V1dual had the same ohanoe to
enter the sample as did the owner.

Property owners

entered at different sampling rates, with owners

or

mercantile property sampled at the highest rate, owners

or

agricultural but no mercantile property sampled at a
lower rate, and owners or only residential properties at
the lowest rate.

Thus, the SUB assessment ratios are

weighted averages with each property weighted by the
weight given the owner, with no weighting consideration to
property value.
simple averages

In comparison, the REARS ratios are

or

assessment ratios ror sale properties,

which are weighted by property value.
There were slight differences 1n the propert1es Which
were included 1n SUB and RI:ARS .

Adjustments were made for

as many ot these d1tterences as possible.
that each 1nd1v1dual oase

or

It was conoluded

assessment should. be given an

equal weight , rather than weighted by property value, to
givo the most accurate 1nd1oat1on of the performance of the
assessment machinery w1th1n eaoh block evaluated.

As REARS

ratios are weighted by property value, 1r there 1s any

6S
correlation between the asaeaBU1ent ratios and property
value these ratios become biased estimators or the mean
assessment ratio, while the

SUB

ratios are unbiased

estimators.
Comparisons or SUB and REARS ratios for rea1dent1al
properties were made, under the assumption that, tor the
residential group, sales properties were or approximately
the same oomposit1on as a random sample or all res1dent1al

properties.

'nle object of this comparison was the detection

or any consistant bias on the part or individual property
owners to value their properties at some figure different
than the actual market value.

A t-test

or

the differences

1n the REARS and the SUB values found that, at the .05
level, the difference, in the two estimators, was not
significant.

The nint1-r1ve percent confidence interval

tor an actual difference in the ratios or the two studies,

P.n•

is, - .0086 'S: ).lD ~ .OJlO.

This showed that, 1f a bias

existed, it was more likely that the SUB values were biased
downward.

Even 1f a s1gnit1oant difference were round at

the .05 level the unspeo1f1ed character or the cause for
the difference, and problems of a possible time relationship,
would still have made adjustments of SUB values ot doubtful.
creditability.

Also, there would have been little foundation

tor extrapolation of suoh adjustments to other property
types.
Both the SOB and BEARS ratios showed a much larger
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1nter-oount7 var1anoe in the small county group than 1n the
large county group.

The 1nter-count7 var1anoe

or

medium

sized counties, 1n relation to the other two size groups,
1s best deaor1bed as 1ndeterm1nant.
The order in Which SUB and REARS rank counties,

according to their assessment ratios was tested and it was
oonoluded that, at the
the rankings

or

1%level,

there was a correlation in

residential properties.

When the same

analysis waa made tor 1ndiv1dual counties, within oount1
size groups, a strong correlation was round only 1n the
small county group .

However, this test was hampered by the
small number of counties w1th1n each group. 1
The

results of SUB suggest that, 1n the aggregate, the

small counties assess res1dent1al properties at a somewhat
higher ratio than do med.1um and large size oount1es which
assess at about the same ratio.

This result should not be

extrapolated to individual small counties, however, as a
wide var1anoe ot res1dent1al assessment ratios was shown
among the small counties.

This variance for large oountles,

on the other hand, was relatively small.
Meaningful results of' SUB f'or a gr1oul tural and mercantile
l'lbe aame test was run tor the small county agricultural
propert7 block, Which was the only other wh1oh was deemed
to have sutf1o1ent sample s1ze for eaoh county to make
comparisons meaningful, and no s1gn1ticant correlation was
tound in this block, aga1n, owing at least partially to a
small sample s1ze.

properties were limited to comparisons between county size
groups.

In the agr1oultural category large counties had

the highest assessment ratio at .2426, While sma11 counties
were next at

.2Jl5, and medium counties last at .2145. For

mercantile properties the large and medium counties showed
relatively low ratios or .2427 and .2147, respectively,
While small counties showed a quite high ratio or .J245.
While these figures were much lower than those

or

REARS in

the medium and large groups the small county figure is
nearly the same.
While some difference in assessment ratios was
apparent, within county size groups, between the values tor
the three property types, by rar the largest difference
occurred in the small oounty group where the .J245 ratio
for mercantile properties greatly exceeded the .2Jl5 ratio

tor agricultural properties and the .2420 value for
residential properties.
A ratio based adjustment procedure, tor the sales
property sample, is suggested, which does not make direct
use of the results of the SUB study.

'!his adjustment

procedure would weight eaoh sale property's assessment ratio
by the proportion of the total population that its block
composes.

These blocks are 1dent1f1ed as all possible

combinations of parameters •hioh are shown to be the moat
important determinants of assessment ratio differences.
Adjustment• on the basis or SUB are rejected on several
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grounds, the most important of which are, 1) the possible
short run nature of the real property market as reflected
in the composition

or

the sales property sample, 2) problems

ot a possible time trend, and

J)

widely differing composi-

tions of properties within counties wh1oh would require
separate determ1nat1ons ot adjustment formulas for each
county.
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